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NO LIMIT TO LIFE
Move your body with sound
It's divine
Use the body as sound
Move your body with
It's
Use the body as
It's

sound
divine
sound
divine

Move your body with sound
There's no limit to life
It's alright
Dance the mind away
There's no limit to life
It's alright
Dance the mind away
Dance the mind away
Move your body with sound
It's divine
Use the body as sound
The word remember
Is in the ending of it's life
Now surrender
Gain the wisdom from the strife
Move the body with sound
Use the body as sound
There's no limit to life
It's alright
Dance the mind away
There's no limit to life
It's alright
Dance the mind away
Dance the mind away

In silence we find you
Believing, behind you, is with you
It's over, let go
Try feeling
Believing in something much bigger
Than each of us ever could know
How could you ever know
Which way it's gonna go?
How will you ever live
If you don't ever give?
There's no limit
There's no limit
There's no limit to life
It's alright
Dance the mind away
There's no limit to life
It's alright
Dance the mind away
Dance the mind away

SUNDAY
If I forget myself tonight
I wanna thank you alright
My friend you really helped me out
I thought my life was down and out
And then you held me
I lit up
I lit up
It's an alchemy
I believe you call it love
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I still remember that night
Thank you for lending your light
My friend you really helped me out
Showed me what life is all about
When you held me
I lit up
I lit up
It's an alchemy
I believe we call it love
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Are you going around
Are you going up down?
Are you going around
Are you going up down?
Are you going around
Are you going up down?
Live today, live and love your life
baby
Live today, live and love your life
baby
Sound in the round is running on
Sunday
Sound in the round is running on
Sunday

LET's BE LOST
If you want me to stay for this
Let's be lost
I will find you
Are you ready to play and kiss?
Let's be lost
I will find you
When life goes high
Love is gonna come and find you babe
When life goes high
Love is gonna be the food you're craving
(I want nothing more with the war, with
the war)
I want nothing more to do with,
anything that's bound love,
anything on ground love, nothing more and
(I want nothing more)
I want nothing more to do with,
anything that's bound love,
I won't be afraid
And if you want me to stay for this
Let's be lost
I will find you
Are you ready to play and kiss?
Let's be lost
I will find you
When life goes high
Love is gonna come and find you babe
When life goes high
Love is gonna be the food you're craving
(I want nothing more with the war, with
the war)
I want nothing more to do with,

anything that's bound love,
anything on ground love, nothing more
and
(I want nothing more)
I want nothing more to do with,
anything that's bound love,
I won't be afraid
And if you want me to stay for this
Let's be lost
I will find you
And we don't need to name all this
Let's be lost
And if you want me to stay for this
Let's be lost
I will find you
Are you ready to play and kiss?
Let's be lost
I will find you

INTO YOuR ARMS
Do you remember?
The way you looked at me that day
You didn't let love in the way
There was nothing more to say
Do you remember?
The hand you played to take us down
The stain it left upon your crown
You sovereign stranger
And how you'd work a room
With your mind
With your mind
How they'd fall for you
Into your arms
Into your, Into your, Into your arms
Into your, Into your, Into your arms
And in December
When northern cold is moving in
Can you keep the flame within
There's a new game to begin
The game of love dear
You can play it everywhere
Find true love in every stare
With every stranger
Then you'll open rooms
With your eyes
With your eyes
They'll all rise with you
Into your arms
Into your, Into your, Into your arms
Into your, Into your, Into your arms

We wanna be with you
Will you be you with you?
We wanna be with you too
We wanna be with you
Will you be you with you?
We wanna be with you too
Into your arms
Into your arms
Into your, Into your, Into your arms
Into your, Into your, Into your arms
We wanna be with you

OBSOLETE
When every man has chosen to surrender
And every woman's chosen not to bleed
Every child is climbing up the walls alone
And every healer's ridden with disease
Come what may
There will be answers
Come what may
There will be reasons
Come what may
Grace will shroud defeat
Come what may
We all are obsolete
Every day we struggle up the hills again
Every day we turn another wheel
Every day we strip away this android shell
Until the day we slowly start to feel
Come what may
There will be answers
Come what may
There will be reasons
Come what may
Grace will shroud defeat
Come what may
We all are obsolete
So all considered
I have done
Everything
Though you forbade me to so well
So all considered
Why give in?
You have won
Condemn me now to hell

So all considered
I have done
Everything
Though you forbade me to so well
So all considered
Why give in?
You have won
Condemn me now to hell
Come what may
There will be answers
Come what may
There will be reasons
Come what may
Grace will shroud defeat
Come what may
We all are obsolete

GOOD TIMES
I've been dreaming of us lately
We are numbers 1 through 9
Bending music all around us
Throwing colour wide and high
Spheres of sound are multiplying
No fast forward, no rewind
There's a future we're approaching
And it's gonna blow your mind
We have good times
We have good times
Fire Dragon, Guardian Angel
See us free fall ‘cross the skies
Through a doorway to dimensions
Never seen by human eyes
Waking up I see it clearly
Symmetry can float unbound
For a ride beyond the clouds love
Heart and feet play on the ground
We have good times
We have good times
We have good times
Gotta stay with this and then
Gotta stay with this and then
Gotta stay with this and then
Gotta stay with this and then
We will come to this together
Only change creates forever
In this world of spiral weather
We have good times
We have good times

We have good times
I've been dreaming of us lately
We are numbers 1 through 9
Bending music all around us
Throwing colour wide and high
We will come to this together
Only change creates forever
In this world of spiral weather
We have good times
We will come to this together
Only change creates forever
In this world of spiral weather
We have good times

WHY
It's Golden
It's Golden and it's Silver if you see
It's chosen
The way you're shaping your reality
If you see me
If you see me flying high
If you see me
If you see me flying high
Holding onto clouds you won't know why
You're frozen
You're frozen and you try to anchor me
I'm open
I'm open and it's more than you can see
Than you can see
If you see me
If you see me flying high
And if you see me
If you see me flying high
Holding onto clouds you won't know why
You won't know
You won't know why
If you're holding onto nothing you got
nothing to lose yeah
If you're holding onto nothing you got
nothing to lose yeah
If you're holding onto something you got
something to prove
If you see me
If you see me flying high
And if you see me
If you see me flying high
Holding onto clouds you won't know why

And if you see me
If you see me flying high
Holding onto clouds you won't know
why
You won't know why
If you're holding onto nothing you got
nothing to lose yeah
If you're holding onto something you
got something to prove

MOTHER
No you never did anything you said you
wouldn't do
Mother this is the reason why I could
depend on you
Left you bleeding there dry
You know I'm sorry if I did
There were times when I climbed
You pulled me down, the hurt I hid
Cycles repeating
We're sorry
We're sorry
Mother
The war is over
Mother
Life begins
Mother
War is over
Now life begins
No I never did anything I said I wouldn't do
Til we entered the season where I stood as
tall as you
Eye to eye we took different sides
I fought you with my shield
It was all I could do the day your sword
became revealed
Cycles now healing
We're sorry
Mother
The war is over
Mother
Life begins
Mother

War is over
Now life begins
And if you ever see the sun
And if you ever see the stars
Make sure you really see the sun
The sun, the sun, the sun
Not clouds on fire
Clouds on fire
Not clouds on fire
Mother
The war is over
Mother
Life begins
Mother
War is over
Now life begins
Mother, mother on the wall
Who's the fairest of them all?
In me you did believe
Though they say that life is free
Mum, you gave your heart to me
For you, what did that leave?

BE
I would be with you baby if I could
Beside me
These goblins they know I would
And now I'm getting older
The weather's colder since you're not here
Though I'm getting stronger
The nights are longer since you're not here
I pray that my pieces and fragments light
A journey, a whole being, of delight
And now I'm getting older
The weather's colder and my skin's more
thin
Though I'm getting stronger
The days seem longer
Am I giving in?
I feel everything and nothing when you're
here
I feel everything as something within me
There is nothing to believe in or to see
All you have to do is be
All you have to do is be
I feel you inside baby when I wake
Were we fate?
Or were we just a good mistake?
And now we're getting older
The weather's colder only in the mind
We're getting older
There's furniture that we've both left
behind
I feel everything and nothing when you're
here
I feel everything as something within me
There is nothing to believe in or to see

All you have to do
All you have to do
I feel everything and nothing when
you're here
I feel everything as something within
me
There is nothing to believe in or to
see
All you have to do
All you have to do
All you have to do is be
Alll you have to do is be

FREE
We're always told it won't be easy
We're always told we're never right
Nothing here is oh so breezy
Baby tonight

Would you never say this?
How could you ever say this?
Would you never say this?
All that you believed

And you've been throwing out the things
that you no longer need
You've been laying waste to all that you
believed
You've been laying waste to all that you
believed
All that you believed
All that you believed

Choir:
We're laying waste
We're laying waste
We're laying waste to all you believed

I know it's tricky sometimes baby
To rid yourself of wrong and right
Can leave you holding onto nothing in the
darkest night
And how we gonna pay the bills love?
How we gonna survive?
We will thrive
We will thrive
You've been laying waste to all that you
believed
You've been laying waste to all that we
conceived
Now it's gone
Begin again
One brick will build the tower of men
Hold them down, don't feed them well
Tell them they're all damned to hell
They'll be slaves cause they'll believe
Until the day they lay to waste
All that they believed
Believed

We're
We're
We're
We're

free
free
free
free

now
now
now
now

ARISE
You are never gonna need a witness
Cause it never was a danger crime
I am telling you within forgiveness
You will come to realize
You've been hiding out from all the answers
Though you always knew just what to do
Leave the kingdom full of demon dancers
Life calls you
Arise, Arise, Arise, Arise
Arise, Arise, Arise
Better late then
Come amazing
No more holding to
Self-accusing

never
times
these
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Time to bathe in beauty
Time to feel alive
Time to let the music
Lift you from your knees
Arise, Arise, Arise, Arise
Arise, Arise, Arise
Some, some go on
Some, some go on
Some, some go….
Arise, Arise, Arise, Arise
Arise, Arise, Arise

ALWAYS
I divorced my indecision
Made a history revision
Dusted off the maps you gave me
Left behind the man you made me
In pieces you'll find me
I'll be repaired and then
I'll stand and be counted
Won't be afraid again
Bring love here
Come with me
And we'll go dancing on the brightest star
Always, always, always
I'll be loving
Always, always, always
I'll be loving
Always, always, always
I'll be loving you
Despite the things you do
Didn't see the mirror cracking
Or conceive all I'd been lacking
Now I'm clear and moving faster
You blame me for your disaster
In pieces you'll find me
I'll be repaired and then
I'll stand and be counted
Won't be afraid again
Bring love here
Come with me
And we'll go dancing on the brightest star
CHORUS

You could surrender love (surrender)
There'd be a wave in you
Volcanoes abound
You're so defended love (defended)
What are you holding down?
Have you never found?
Volcanoes abound
CHORUS

GAME OF DENIAL
How can you hold on when love is in
motion?
Why would you run from the sweetest
devotion?
You're lost in fire, you're lost in ice
(Only feeding on love)
You only see through your disguise
So you stay,
Forever and a day
Forever and a day
I do not hold on
When there's no emotion
You're lost in fire, you're lost in ice
(Only feeding on love)
You only see through your disguise
CHORUS
You will see me chasing lightning
I'll be living, you'll be tightening
You will see me chasing lightning
I'll be living, you're a frightened kid
In a game of denial
I have nothing for you now
It has all gone, keep moving on
Though you're wondering somehow if this
could change
It is foregone
I won't stay,
Forever and a day
Forever and a

CHORUS

( X 2)

You will see me chasing lightning
I'll be living, you'll be tightening
You will see me chasing lightning
I'll be living, you'll be tightening
You will see me chasing lightning
I'll be living, you're a frightened kid
In a game of denial
Stay.

WHITHIN
Cold day for
Flames down down
Even the air fanned strong and
Brings no no

fire
died
wide
life

Fire ablaze
Always amazed
Fire did wonders
Bringing the light where he burned
Every corner he turned
An endless display
Fire my friend
Fire my home
Used to pretend anywhere we would roam
we'd be found
Always fuel on the ground
But the fuel burned away
I can see no way out of this
So I'll just dive into this
Within
Within
Though there's a warning to resist
I will give myself to this
Within
Within
A land of snow
Warms from inside
And peace carries every gentle float
In a silent snowflake ride
Fire my friend
Fire my home
We had to end
There were no more roads we could burn

down
Or lands we could blaze round
The fuel drained away
Fire of peace
He called a cease
He disappeared
Houdini was no help this time with
this passage of rite
On this cold, lonely night
I can see no way out of this
So I'll just dive into this
Within
Within
Though there's a warning to resist
I will give myself to this
Within
Within
There is a home I've yet to find
It's buried deep inside
Within
Within
There is a different kind of heat
A strong and silent street
Within
Within

MY FRIEND
You can erase your mind
But you can't unwind
All the things we did
All the two of us said

My friend
My friend (Know you are loved)
My friend
I wish I had only known you

How I love to lie in the past
How I love to float along memory river

Where did all these labels come from?
When did we so box ourselves?
When did all these labels come from
Which we long to free ourselves?
Open wide and you will live dear
Even if you fear your eyes
When did all these labels come
And why?

How will I live
How will I live
How will I live if I never leave here?
How will I live
How will I live
How will you live if I never leave my
friend?
My friend

(Know you are loved)
My friend
Guess I didn't know you all that well
So I erased my mind
Let it all unwind
Every word you said
Every touch you had left
How we love to lie in the past
How we love to float along memory river
How will I live
How will I live
How will I live if I never leave here?
How will I live
How will I live
How will you live if I never leave my
friend?

How will I know to move on
How will I know to move on
A love so strong is never gone
How to move on?
Escaping Planet Earth is hard to do
I'm falling every time I rescue you
I know you need me now but I'm shot
through
My friend
My friend (Know you are loved)
My friend
Now my friend
My friend
Oceans can begin if Rivers end
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